
*Featured items only. Discounts based on retail pricing. While supplies last. Sale prices good through November 25th, 2016! 

Don’t see what you like? Take 15% off any items within the 
categories listed in our other Arrow Uniform catalogs!
Contact your sales or service rep today for our full line of catalogs!

UP TO

30% 
OFF*
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SHIRTS, POLOS & HOODIES

88192
78192

Performance Long Sleeve Pique Polo 

Item #’s: 88192 (men’s) & 78192 (women’s)

100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz. with moisture wicking, 
antimicrobial and UV protection performance; 
matching flat knit collar.

S - XL $17.44 $12.21
2XL $19.38 $13.57
3XL $21.32 $14.92
4XL* $23.28 $16.28
5XL* $27.14 $19.00

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

Campus Gold
True Royal

Black

Carbon

Campus Purple

Forest Green
White
Burgundy
Classic Navy
Classic Red

88192/78192 Available Colors:

8819978199

Performance Long Sleeve Pique Crew Neck 

Item #’s: 88199 (men’s) & 78199 (women’s)

100% polyester anti-pill fleece, 7.7 oz. ; fleece chin 
guard; concealed brushed tricot-lined lower pockets; 
audio port access through the inside pocket.

S - XL $14.54 $10.18
2XL $16.48 $11.54
3XL $18.42 $12.89
4XL* $20.36 $14.25
5XL* $24.24 $16.97

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

Classic Red
Classic Navy

Black

True Royal

White

88199/78199 Available Colors:

K122

Midweight Hooded Zip-Front Sweatshirt 

Item #: K122

50/50 cotton/polyester (Heather Gray 70/30; Charcoal 
Heather 55/45); adjustable drawstring; front hand-
warmer pockets; rib-knit cuffs and waistband.

S - 2XL* $48.00 $33.60
3XL* $51.50 $36.05
*Additional sizes available, contact your  
sales rep TODAY! Orange

Black

New Navy
Charcoal Heather
Dark Brown
Heather Grey
Sour Apple

K122 Available Colors:

LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY
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FLEECE VESTS

8 oz. Fleece Vest 

Item #: M985

100% spun soft polyester fleece with non-pill finish 
on surface; Dyed-to-match zippers and zipper pull; 
Bottom hem with drawcord and toggles; Midweight 
fleece – highly breathable; Back yoke; Binding on 
arm openings; Front-zip pockets; Center front full-zip 
closure; Inside zipper is clean-finished with taping.

S - XL $21.98 $15.39
2XL $23.98 $16.79
3XL $27.98 $19.59
4XL $29.98 $20.99

M985

Charcoal
Black

M985 Available Colors:

Hunter
Navy
Red
True Royal

M795W

M795

Essential Polyfill Vest 

Item #’s: M795 (men’s) & M795W (women’s)

100% nylon plainweave; 100g polyfill insulation; Inside 
storm flap; Interior chest pocket for easy embroidery; 
drawstring hem.

S - XL $45.98 $32.19
2XL $47.98 $33.59
3XL* $51.98 $36.39
4XL* $53.98 $37.79

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

New Navy
Black

Red

M795/M795W Available Colors:
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FLEECE JACKETS

Journey Fleece Jacket 

Item #’s: 88190 (men’s) & 78190 (women’s)

7.7 oz., 100% polyester; fleece chin guard; concealed 
brushed tricot-lined lower pockets; audio port access 
through inside pocket; full-zip front.

S - XL $21.80 $15.26
2XL $25.80 $18.06
3XL $27.80 $19.46
4XL* $36.84 $25.79
5XL* $38.78 $27.15

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

88190
78190

Burgundy

Classic Red

Black

Classic Navy

Campus Gold

True Royal

Campus Purple
Heather Charcoal

88190/78190 Available Colors:

8 oz. Full-Zip Fleece 

Item #’s: M990 (men’s) & M990W (women’s)

100% spun soft polyester fleece with non-pill finish 
on surface; Dyed-to-match zippers and zipper pull; 
Bottom hem with drawcord and toggles; Midweight 
fleece – highly breathable; Front yoke; Front-zip pockets; 
Non-roll elastic cuffs.

S - XL $23.98 $16.79
2XL $25.98 $18.19
3XL $29.98 $20.99
4XL* $31.98 $22.39 
5XL* $33.98 $23.79

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

M990W M990

Charcoal

Red

Black

Navy

Dill

True Royal

Hunter

Wine
Charity Pink (women’s only)

M990/M990W Available Colors:

Generate Textured Fleece Jacket 

Item #’s: 88198 (men’s) & 78198 (women’s)

7.2 oz., 100% polyester; inside storm placket with chin 
guard; brush tricot-lined pockets; center front, lower 
pockets and sleeve pocket with reverse coil zippers; 
coverstitch details; audio port access through inside 
pocket.

S - XL $40.72 $28.50
2XL $44.60 $31.22
3XL $46.54 $32.58
4XL* $48.48 $33.94 
5XL* $50.42 $35.29
*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes  
and only available in Black and Night.

88198
78198

Carbon/Black
Night
Classic Red
Nautical Blue/Carbon

Black

88198/78198 Available Colors:

Forest Green

Safety Orange
Safety Yellow
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JACKETS

8818478184

Seam-Sealed Lightweight Variegated  
Ripstop Jackets 

Item #’s: 88184 (men’s) & 78184 (women’s)

100% polyester; 2000mm waterproofness; 2000g 
breathability; fully seam-sealed waterproof shell; storm 
flap with snap closure at bottom and chin guard; 
center front autolock zipper with reflective toggles; 
roll-away adjustable hood; underarm and back vent 
system for added breathability; lower front concealed 
zippered pockets with reflective toggles; elasticized 
cuffs; adjustable shockcord at hood and drop back hem; 
reflective piping at shoulder yoke and center back yoke.

S - XL $48.48 $33.94
2XL $52.36 $36.65
3XL* $54.30 $38.01
4XL* $56.24 $39.37 
5XL* $58.18 $40.73

*3XL - 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

Black
White
Classic Navy
Classic Red
True Royal

88185/78185 Available Colors:

88183
78183

Unlined Lightweight Jackets 

Item #’s: 88183 (men’s) & 78183 (women’s)

100% 240T polyester pongee with water-resistant finish; 
chin guard; center front reverse coil autolock zipper with 
reflective toggle; underarm vents; lower front concealed 
zippered pockets with reflective toggles; audio port 
access through inside lower left pocket; elasticized 
cuffs; adjustable shockcord at hem; reflective piping at 
shoulder yoke and center back yoke.

S - XL $23.26 $16.28
2XL $27.14 $19.00
3XL $29.08 $20.36
4XL* $31.02 $21.71
5XL* $32.96 $23.07

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

White

Classic Navy

Black

Campus Purple

Burgundy

Classic Red

Campus Gold

Forest
True Royal

88183/78183 Available Colors:

TT86W TT86

Dominator Waterproof Jacket 

Item #’s: TT86 (men’s) & TT86W (women’s)

3.7 oz., 100% polyester; 6,000 mm waterproofness; 6,000 
g breathability; rollaway three-piece hood with 1¼” 
rain bill; waterproof reverse coil zipper at center front 
and pockets with semi-autolock rubber pull tabs; black 
contrast side panels; reflective tape at right-chest and 
front pockets; Velcro® hem closures at cuffs; drop-tail 
hem and elastic shockcord protects from the elements.

S - 2XL $59.98 $41.99
3XL $61.98 $43.39
4XL* $63.98 $44.79

*4XL only available in men’s sizes.

Sport Dark Navy

Sport Maroon

Black

Sport Graphite
Sport Forest

Sport Red
Sport Royal

TT86/TT86W Available Colors:
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JACKETS

Commute 3-Layer Light Bonded Jacket with 
Heat-Reflect Technology 

Item #’s: 88686 (men’s) & 78686 (women’s)

7.2 oz., 100% polyester bonded with Heat Reflect 
interlock; inside stylized storm placket with uniquely 
shaped chin guard and metal snap at bottom; brush 
tricot-lined stylized shaped collar; center front reverse 
coil waterproof zipper; stretch storm cuffs with stylized 
adjustable tabs and shaped sleeve hem; brushed tricot-
lined concealed lower pockets and chest pocket with 
reverse coil zippers; underarm and back vent system 
for added breathability; audio port access through 
inside left pocket; adjustable shockcord at waist and 
hem with access through front pockets.

S - XL $96.98 $67.89
2XL $102.80 $71.96
3XL* $105.72 $74.00

*3XL only available in men’s sizes.

Insulated Jacket 

Item #’s: 88189 (men’s) & 78189 (women’s)

100% polyester microfibre twill, 3.4 oz. with water 
resistant finish, lining: 100% polyester brushed tricot in 
body; 100% polyester taffeta in sleeves, insulation: 100 
gsm in body and 60 gsm in sleeves; storm flap with 
snap closure at bottom; brushed tricot-lined collar and 
chin guard; centre front autolock zipper with reflective 
toggle; roll-away hood; elasticized cuffs; lower brushed 
tricot-lined concealed zippered pockets with reflective 
toggles; audio port access through inside left pocket; 
reflective piping at shoulder yoke and back side panels

S - XL $58.18 $40.73
2XL $62.06 $43.44
3XL - 4XL* $65.94 $45.48
5XL* $67.88 $47.52

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

88189

88686

78189

78686

Classic Navy
Black

88189/78189 Available Colors:

Classic Red
Forest Green
True Royal

Performance Melange Interlock Jacket 

Item #’s: 88203 (men’s) & 78203 (women’s)

100% polyester mélange interlock; 6.9 oz. with 
moisture wicking performance; inside storm placket 
with chin guard; centre front reverse coil zipper with 
semi-autolock rubber pull tab; lower front pockets with 
reverse coil zippers and semi-autolock rubber pull tabs; 
contrast coverstitch details; audio port access through 
inside left pocket; shaped cuffs.

S - XL $48.48 $33.94
2XL $52.36 $36.65
3XL - 4XL* $56.24 $38.69 
5XL* $58.18 $40.73

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

78203 88203

Crystal Quartz/Light Heather
Black/Carbon Heather

88203/78203 Available Colors
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JACKETS

Navy
Black

JP66Men’s Soft Shell 

Item #: JP66

10.5 oz., 92/8 polyester/spandex; wind- and water-resistant; 
stand-up collar; full-front zip with zipper garage; front on-
seam pockets with zipper closure; Napoleon chest pocket; 
adjustable drawstring bottom; hemmed cuffs with adjustable 
snaps; polyester fleece lining.

S - XL $69.52 $48.66
2XL - 4XL $83.42 $58.39

JP66 Available Colors:

8818478184

2-Layer Fleece Bonded Soft Shell Jacket 

Item #’s: 88184 (men’s) & 78184 (women’s)

96/4 polyester/spandex bonded with 100% polyester anti-pill 
fleece with water-repellent finish; inside storm placket with 
fleece chin guard; center front reverse coil autolock zipper 
with reflective toggle; lower front reverse coil zippered 
pockets with reflective toggles; audioport access through 
inside left pocket.

S - XL $48.48 $33.94
2XL $52.36 $36.65
3XL - 4XL* $54.30 $39.37

*4XL and 5XL only available in men’s sizes. Carbon
Black

Classic Navy
Classic Red

88184/78184 Available Colors:

D998W D998
Hooded Soft Shell Jacket 

®

Item #’s: D998 (men’s) & D998W (women’s)

96% polyester, 4% spandex bonded to 100% polyester 
microfleece; 1000 mm waterproof rating; Wind- and 
water-resistant; Attached, adjustable storm hood; Zipper 
front pocket; Interior storm flap with chin guard; Easy reach 
zippered security pocket on wearer’s left sleeve; Open hem 
with dropped back; bottom; Set-in sleeves; Open hem cuffs.

S - XL $65.98 $46.19
2XL $67.98 $47.59
3XL* $71.98 $50.39
4XL* $73.98 $51.79

*3XL - 4XL only available in men’s sizes.

Black
Charcoal
Navy

D998/D998W Available Colors:
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JACKETS

Dominator Waterproof Jacket 

Item #’s: 88196 (men’s) & 78196 (women’s)

Liner: 100% polyester jersey; shell: 100% polyester twill, 4.4 oz./yd2/150 
gsm; shell lining:100% polyester taffeta with embossed print; center 
front and lower pockets with reverse coil zippers; zip-off hood with back 
adjustable tab; adjustable cuffs with tabs; chest pocket with invisible 
zipper; thermal retention shockcord at hood and drop back hem; chest 
pocket audio port access; reflective piping at front, back and sleeves; audio 
port access through inside chest pocket; inside placket with brushed tricot-
lined collar and pockets.

XS* - XL $126.08 $88.26
2XL $133.84 $93.69
3XL $137.72 $96.40
4XL** $141.60 $99.12
5XL** $145.48 $101.84

*XS only available in women’s sizes. 
**4XL & 5XL only available in men’s sizes.

88196

78196

Black
Classic Red
Night

88196/78196 Available Colors:
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JACKETS

88685
78685

Enroute Textured Insulated Jacket with Heat 
Reflect Technology 

Item #’s: 88684 (men’s) & 78684 (women’s)

Shell: 4.9 oz. 100% polyester with two-tone textured 
print; lining: 100% polyester Heat Reflect pongee in 
upper back; 100% polyester taffeta in lower body and 
sleeves; 100% polyester mesh with moisture-wicking 
in underarms and side panels; storm flap with metal 
snaps at top and bottom; inside placket; thermal collar 
with rib neck gaiter; two-way center front zipper; lower 
concealed pockets with zippers; chest pocket with 
waterproof zipper; thermal retention shockcord at 
hood and waist; locker loop at back center with metal 
rivet detail, inside security pocket; zip-off thermal 
hood with rigid peak and back adjustable D-ring tab; 
rib storm cuffs with metal snaps; audio port access 
through inside chest pocket; ladies’ features adjustable 
belt with loops.

S - XL $126.08 $88.26
2XL $133.84 $93.69
3XL* $137.72 $96.40

*3XL only available in men’s sizes.

Skyline Twill Insulated Jacket with Heat-
Reflect Technology 

Item #’s: 88685 (men’s) & 78685 (women’s)

Shell: 4.4 oz., 100% polyester; lining: 100% polyester 
Heat Reflect pongee in body, 100% polyester taffeta 
in sleeves; inside placket with collar and rib neck 
gaiter; center front waterproof zipper; roll-away hood; 
shaped cuffs with snaps and rib storm cuffs; pockets 
with waterproof zippers, concealed chest pocket with 
zipper; thermal retention shockcord at hood; partial 
storm flap with metal snaps at top; double vent at back 
with metal snaps; audio port access through inside 
chest pocket.

S - XL $116.38 $81.47
2XL $124.14 $86.90
3XL* $127.06 $88.94

*3XL only available in men’s sizes.

88684
78684
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DUCK JACKETS

Gravel

5020/5020T

Cheyene Jacket 

Item #’s: 5020 (regular) & 5020T (tall)

12 oz., 100% cotton quarry washed boulder cloth canvas; Diamond quilted 
brushed tricot lined body and hood; Inside cell phone and patch pockets 
with snap closure; Articulated elbows; Heavy-duty metal zipper with DRI 
DUCK pull; Rib knit cuffs and waistband with spandex.

Regular:
S - XL $89.00 $62.30
2XL $93.00 $65.10
3XL $97.00 $67.90
4XL $101.00 $70.70
5XL $105.00 $73.50
6XL $109.00 $76.30

Tall:
XLT $97.00 $67.90
2XLT $101.00 $70.70

Black

Field Khaki
Charcoal

5020/5020T Available Colors:

Laredo Jacket 

Item #: DD5090

12 oz., 100% cotton quarry washed boulder cloth canvas; Textured thermal 
lining; Inside cell phone and patch pockets with snap closures; Zippered 
chest pocket; Articulated elbows; Drop tail with canvas facing; Three-piece 
hood; Heavy duty metal zipper featuring a DRI DUCK puller.

S - XL $79.00 $55.30
2XL $83.00 $58.10
3XL $87.00 $60.90
4XL $91.00 $63.70

Tobacco
Black

DD5090 Available Colors:

DD5090

Black
Brown

J001

Duck Detroit Jacket - Blanket Lined 

Item #: J001

12 oz., 100% cotton duck; blanket lining in the body; quilted lining in the 
sleeves; corduroy top collar with under-collar snaps to attach optional 
hood; inside welt pocket; two large front pockets and zippered chest 
pocket snap adjustable waist and cuffs; made in Detroit, MI.

S - 2XL* $83.00 $58.10
3XL - 5XL* $88.00 $61.60

*Additional sizes available, contact your sales rep TODAY!

J001 Available Colors:

LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY

Tobacco
Saddle
Navy
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DUCK JACKETS & OVERALLS

D996

R01

Unlined Duck Bib Overall 

Item #: R01

12 oz., 100% cotton duck; variety of tool and 
utility pockets; hammer loop; double knees can 
accommodate knee pads and feature cleanout 
bottoms; reinforced back pockets.

Regular* $83.00 $58.01
Big/Tall* $90.00 $63.00

*Additional sizes available, contact your sales rep TODAY!

Black
Brown

R01 Available Colors:

J131

Duck Active Jac - Thermal Lined 

Item #: J131

12-ounce, heavyweight firm-hand, 100% ring-spun 
cotton duck; 100% polyester thermal lining; attached 
thermal-lined hood; made in the USA; rib-knit cuffs 
and waist work to keep out the cold; main seams are 
triple-stitched.

Regular* $85.00 $59.50
Big/Tall* $95.00 $66.50

*Additional sizes available, contact your sales rep TODAY!

Black
Brown
Dark Navy

J131 Available Colors:

Men’s Soft Shell Vest 
®

Item #: D996

96% polyester, 4% spandex bonded to 100% polyester 
microfleece; wind-resistant; water-resistant; interior 
storm flap with chin guard; open hem with dropped 
back bottom.

S - XL $49.98 $34.99
2XL $51.98 $36.39 
3XL $55.98 $39.19 
4XL $57.98 $40.59

Navy
Red
Black

D996 Available Colors:

JT50

Perma-Line Panel Jacket 

Item #:JT50

7.5 oz., 65/35 polyester/cotton twill; 29” length; perma-
lined to 100% nylon taffeta lining; brass ratcheting 
zipper; two inset pockets on seam; utility pocket on 
left sleeve.

Regular:
S - XL $42.84 $29.99
2XL - 3XL $51.40 $35.98

Tall:
L - 2XL $51.40 $35.98

Charcoal
Brown

Black

Navy
Spruce Green

JT50 Available Colors:

LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY

LIMITED 

AVAILABILITY
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“LIKE” us on Facebook 
to keep up with all our latest announcements, special promotions, and product information!
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